Client Focused. Solution Driven.

Dental Insurance

Boost the Value of Your Benefit Package with One of the Most Requested Benefits

Did you know that dental coverage is essentially a
wellness plan that helps prevent costly health problems
and lost time from work? Adequate preventative
measures, including regular dental check-ups, can
impact your entire employee benefits program.

Limitless Customization

Research has linked good oral health and overall health.
In fact, studies have shown a relationship between
periodontal disease and diabetes, cardiovascular
disease, stroke, and adverse pregnancy outcomes: all
potential high-cost claims on your Health Insurance
plan.

Network

Whether employer- or employee-paid, Dental Insurance
breaks down the barrier to routine preventive dental
care and can lessen the claims risk on your Health
Insurance plan.

Service. Flexibility. Pricing. Now You Can Have
All Three
NIS’ Dental plans are so tailored to public sector
organizations, you may be hard-pressed to find this
level of service and plan design flexibility anywhere else.
And equally important, we closely monitor our carrier’s
pricing by keeping close tabs on industry trends to avoid
any unnecessary rate increases in the future.

details often requested by school districts and other
local governmental organizations. No cookie-cutter
plans.

We work with a variety of carriers and can usually match
your current network.

Expect to Stay with Us
Once you team up with us, expect to stay. Our
customers are so happy with our services that over 97%
of our customers renew each year.

Do your employees even want a Dental Insurance
plan?
Or not sure if your new plan design meets the needs
of your employees? As part of our services, we can
conduct a survey of your employees to gauge interest
level before we put a new plan in place! There is no
obligation on your part and this service is free of charge.
Call us today!
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